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Santa Fe,

FATE OF BEB BOTS,

M.

PALACE HOTEL,
FE,

I M.,
.Propriator.

ONLY

FIRST

CLASS

HOTEL

IN

THE CITY.'

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
Kllle Competition.

County Itpiiiod'atic Convention.
Pursuant to nn order of the Democratic

Denver, Sept. 4. Gen. McCook has isan order
sued
for the small arms
central committee of Santa Fe county a
convention of the Democratic voters of competition to take place at FortWingate
on September 11.
Santa Fe county is hereby called to meet
, The Vigilant Again.
nt the court house in the city of Santa
London, Sept. 1. The Vigilant's
Fe, on the 12th day of September, A. D.
seems to follow her, as on- her
1891, for the purpose of nominating ten
delegates to represent said county in the passage from Portland to Cowes yesterDemocratic territorial convention which day she Htruok an obstruction, and, acmeets at Las duces, N. M., on September cording to reports,
broke her center
17, 1891.
board.
The primaries for this convention will
Deaerveil His Fate.
be held in the several precincts of the
Watertown, S. D., Sept. 4. The man
county on September 8, next, at the hour
of 7 p. m. in the Santa Fe and Cerrillos Burke who assaulted Mrs. Boone some
precincts, and at 1 o'clock p. m. in the days ago was caught yesterday and as the
other precincts.
officers were bringing him baok here last
The following is a list of the precincts,
he was taken by a mob and hung
and their apportionment of delegates, evening
to an electrio light pole.
and the names of the persons constitutColorado Popnliats.
ing the Democratic connty committee,
who will call precinct meetings:
Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 1. All the hotels
NO AND
are crowded with the Populists who have
OF PHKC1NCT.
COMMITTEEMEN.
GATES.
3
1 I'ojoaquo
Manuel Uoybal
gathered here for the Btate convention
2
2 ToHiiqnn
Tomns Griego
In
:i SimtaFe
8 which convenes at 2 p. in.
J. P. Victory
4 Santa Fe
6 spite of what threatened to be a formidJose Ortiz y Ituca
5 Agun Fria
4 able
Jose A. Komero
s
of
opposition. Waite has
3
6 Cienepa
Apolonio Kael
7 CorrilIos
6 the delegates and his renomination is asWin. E. Dame
8 Gnlistoo
J. Levba
.,...2 sured on the first ballot. Those opposed
& San lldefonso ...David liomulo
2 to him are headed
by Editor Patterson,
.1
Daniel Taylor. .,
11 Golden
J. II, Evans
;..8 of the Denver News, and they are still cau2
12 Canoncito
Cruz Gnriilo
cusing and say they have by no means
1
13 Glorieta
. . Francisco
Lncero
the fight.
14 Ohimayo
Anastacio Martinez,. ..1 given up
4
15 Santa Cruz
Crandio Gonzales
Cream Baking Powder
Dr.
Price's
4
18 Kspanola
F. Vigil y Moutoya
World's Fair
Medal and Diploma.
5
17 Santa Fe
.. .. J. H. Crist
7
18 Santa Fe
Jnan Holmes
HAVOC.
LIGHTNING'S
Alternates shall also be elected at said
primaries who shall serve in case the
delegate fail to attend the convention, Kills Two Children and HemolieheB
but in no case shall proxies be allowed
a House HealdeN a Deluge
except when neither delegate or his alterof Water.
nate can attend, in which event the deleto
some
his
bona
proxy
gate may give
Wichita, Kas., Sept. 1. A terrific
tide resident of his precinct only.
All persons or organizations, without storm swept over this city early this
regard to former party affiliations, who morning. The lower portion of the town
honestly intend to support the Demo- was inundated by a cloud burst and the
cratic nominee for delegate to congress,
was incessant. At the home of
nre invited to participate in such oounty lightning
Trios. Herman a bolt of lightning killed
convention, and are eligible to eleotion as his
old boy, fatally burned a
delegates to the territorial convention.
old girl and literally tore the house to
P.
J.
VlOTOBY,
Chairman Democratic County Committee, pieces.
Santa Fe County.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Jose Obtiz y Baca, Secretary.
y
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World's Pair Highest Award.

Wrappinc Paper.
at the Nkw

Old Papers for sale
office.

Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

i

Copies of the sundry civil appropriation bill recently enacted into law by
congress have been received by officials
here and one subject is treated therein
which is of very general moment to western readers. It is as follows:
"That to aid the public land states in
tho reclamation of the desert lands therein, and the settlement, cultivation and
sale thereof in small tracts to actual settlers, the secretary of the interior, with
the approval of the president, be, and
hereby is, authorized and empowered,
upon proper application of the state, to
contract and agree, from time to time,
with eaoh of the states in which there may
be situated desert lands as defined by the
act entitled 'An act to provide for the
sale of desert land in certain states and
territories,
approved March 3, 1877,'
and the act amendatory thereof, approved Mnrch 3, 1891, binding the United
States to donate, grant and patent to the
state free of cost for survey or price such
desert lands, not exceeding 1,000,000 acres
in each state, as the state may cause to
be irrigated, reclaimed, occupied and not
less than twenty acres of eaoh
tract cultivated by actual settlers, within
ten years next after the passage of this
act, as thoroughly as is required of citizens who may enter under the said desert
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from . Hinckley. The boys with their
father were cuttidg a road, front the
Duluth railroad toward Greenfield's when
the fire forced them out. They reached
his place and with his family took refuge
in the cellar. One of them when the
flames enveloped the house never got out,
the other perished in a culvert where he
had taken refuge.
Mr. Greenfield's five children fonnd
fiery graves in the cellar, and his wife although still alive, is ' in the hospital,
burned beyond hope of recovery. Miss
Hammond, of Hinckley, who lives near
her, is in a similar condition.
enoineeb's exfebienox.
West Superior, Wis. Engineer Wm.
Best, of the rescuing passenger train, on
the Eastern Minnesota railroad, gives the
following account of the rescue: "Soon
after leaving Superior at 11:15 p. m., yesterday, I had to light the headlight owing
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST.,
to the dense smoke. The heat as we approached Hinokley increased terribly. I
expeoted that when we reached that point
we would get in the opening and escape
the smoke. My surprise was great, therefore, when we found the town on fire. It move along without any hitch. The peo to the outskirts of the city and only a
took only a glance to see that the
ple of this little village have responded few lumber mills and yards on the edge
TOWN WAS DOOMED.
nobly to the cry for help for their suffering of town have burned thus far.
A heavy wind would very quickly fan.the
frovisions, clothing, bed
"The wind blew very strong and the neighbors,
have poured in flames and carry them through the counother
and
supplies
ding
flames fairly leaped through the air. The
ot the state and are being try and possibly into town.
from all
people were taken by surprise and were sent fromparts
The train service on all lines between
to points most needed.
here
Almost
in an instant
therefore helpless.
have St. Paul and Duluth has been restored,
Fort
from
Snelling
troops
Regular
town
was
the
swept by
been of great help. Crowds of the curi except on the Eastern Minnesota road.
BILLOWS OF FLAMES.
The first train arriving here from Duluth
ous are
left the head of the lake on Sunday even"We found we could pass Hinckley and
OOINO OVEB ME QBOUNDS
there was no use looking for orders, for
ing. Passengers report the towns of
disof
horrible
the
for
relics
all communication was cnt off. To stay looking
Baronett, Bashaw and Comstock comare
aster.
search
parties
Systematic
and reoeive as many as we could, was our
pletely destroyed. At Shell Lake about
bodies
the
woods.
more
in
for
houses have been burned.
duty, of course, but the great question, looking
the governor in Duluth is
and on it hung the lives of hundreds, was, Gen. Bunker represents
taking care of
All the injured have
measures.
relief
'How long dare we wait,' Ed Barry was
1,000 BEFUOEES
and proper
there with freight train No. 23,jind W. D. been brought to the hospitals
turned over to medical men in and sending
supplies to the front as fast
Campbell was conductor. We knew we suppliesso there was no delay in
caring as the oitizens can collect them.
were safe in making' time, for we could charge
livery nail and publio
rain fell
Beaver City, Mich. A
We hastily for the injured,
return on No. 23 time.
a
of any sort is used as hospital this morning, the firstheavy
in nearly two
coupled on a part of Campbell's freight building
such
know
no
to
and people seemed
months, effectually dispelling the clouds
train. The people
thing as weariness, The heat was so in- of smoke that have hung over the counBUSHED TOWABD OUB TBAIN
tense that the eyeballs of the injured
two weeks.
for the
and piled into the cars. Some were aged nearly shriveled and nearly every person tryDetroit. past
Dispatches from the upper
and helpless women and some were chil- who passed throagh the fire is
peninsula of Michigan show that rain in
dren who had to be helped aboard. We
WEAKINO SMOKED GLASSES
that region yesterday nnd last night put
had to shift the position of the train
a stop to the forest fires and will save
several times to prevent it from catching-afire- or else unable to see at all. Relief trains millions
of feet of pine besides the crops
come in on the Duluth road from jit.
at' all and homog. The damage already done,
"The telegraph poles and ties were on Paul at frequent intervals and
however, is immense and in many localifire and a Btream of flames pressed on the stations people were ready with supplies ties a total loss can
distribution.
here
for
only be avoided by
were
which
brought
train. The people were packed in so
the immediate cutting of timber.
commisstate
a
of
The
appointment
to
take
closely that it waB impossible
WORK OF INCENDIARIES.
more. We passed several bridges on fire. sion by the governor to look after genAt Partridge we procured water for the eral relief measures has secured general
is
There
evidence that many fires wore
commendation.
passengers. The people there supposed
Word from White Bear says the hero of started by men who knew that the
were
but
within
half
it
safe,
they
appears
scorched
would have to be cut at
an hour the fire reached them, thus the limited train, Engineer James Root once, thus pine
giving them work. The fires
is getting along well and will recover
idea
how
flames
an
the
fast
giving
will force into the market much pine held
traveled. We all drew a sigh of relief from his terrible injuries. This
by
OENEBAL BEJOIOINO.
CAUSES
capitalists for the purwhen we reached the limits of Superior
Thos. Dunn and family of three were pose of speculation. It is thought nearly
and knew our precious freight to be safe.
Thos.- Dunn was the every foot of standing pine in Ontaragon
buried
WE WEBE ALL BREATHING FIBE
heroio telegraphic operator who lost his oounty is burned, fully 500,000,000 feet.
as it was. We saw many sights that life because he remained at his post till
STILL BUBNINO.
would have filled us with horror nnder the station took fire. He sent an order
Minn. The country to the
Brainard,
was
there
other circumstances, but
horror for a train to return and take back those north and northeast of this city is still
everywhere. We saw many people fall who wanted to escape. ThiB train car- burning furiously. The fires have exoveroome with heat and smoke. I saw ried over 300 people from fiery deaths.
pended their fury in the vicinity of Brainmothers with babies make a last despair- Dunn then jumped from a window and ard.
Thousands of tons of hay have been
to
shelter
effort
their
so
helpless charges. 6tarten for a ground pit where
ing
many consumed in the Crow Wing country and
We saw people surrounded by fire, but saved their lives, and he was within five
farm bouses have been destroyed.
there is no use to try and describe it to rods of the pit when he fell and was un many
you. A few of our passengers became able to get further.
n
and wanted us to pull
"
PBAVINO FOB BAIN.
In a Bad Fix.
out regardless of others at Hinokley, but,
seems that the worst
Paul.
St.
It
111., Sept.
At the AssumpMowequa,
of course, none of us thought of doing
danger in Minnesota is to the southeast tion coal mine, seven miles south of here,
such
secLittle
of Brainard and
Falls and that
A OOWABDLY
AND SELFISH ACT
in lowering a cage the wire rope
tion is being watched anxiously. The
"We got aboutlOO people from Hinckley Northern Paoifio road reports that along broke and the oage fell to the bottom ol
the shaft demolishing everything in its
aboard, may be more, and slipped away its line from Little Falls to Cutting three
to take others who had run up the track. small stations have burned. The timber way. Twelve men at.Aswork below have
out.
no air shaft exAt last we realized that the oritioal mo- through that section is on fire and the not been taken
ment had come. We could not resoue fire is raging furiously north of Brainard ists they are in a bad position.
any more, for they could not get to the and Little Falls. As the timber there is
train. A very large percentage of those much heavier than where the fire did its
On a
Away we' went work in Pine county, the railroad officials
remaining perished.
Sept. 4. The irrigation conthrough blazing woods. It was a raoe say nothing can'saye that whole country
y
with death."
nntil 8 p. m.
but a heavy rain.
gress will not meet
WASHDUBN
THREATENED.
The members have gone on an excursion
BELIEF FOB BUFFIBEBH.
Omaha has received reports from Wash- through the aricultural belt of northern
Pine City, Minn. Arrangements for
reliet,of the Batterers around Hinekley burn that the fire there has been confined Colorado.
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land law.

purest and strongest baking powder
made, and has received the highest
award at every fair, wherever exhibited
in competition with others.

"Before the application of any state is

allowed or any contract or agreement is
executed or any segregation of any of the
land from the public domain is ordained
by the secretary of the interior, the state
shall file a map of the said land proposed
to be irrigated, which shall exhibit a
plan showing the mode of the contem-

Colo-

'....

fifty-eig-

.

-

panic-stricke-

Trip-Denve-

fLQR

MM

CQL1JH5

''HE HAKKKTN.
New York, Sept. 1. Money on call, 1
per oent; prime mercantile paper, 3 hxz.
Silver, G5); lead, $3.15.
Kansas City. Cattle, steady and weak.
Texas steers, $2.55
$11.25; beef steers,
$3.10
$5.C0; native cows, $1.55 63) $2.75;
stackers and feeders, $2.10
$3.50.
Sheep, market steady; good to choice
$2.75; good to choice
natives, $2.50
westerns, $2.25
$3.00; common natives,
$2.00
$3.50; good to choice lambs,
$3.25

(ill

plated irrigation, and which plan shall
irrigate and
reclaim said land and prepare it to raise
ordinary agricultural crops and Bhall
Bhow the source of the water to be used
for irrigation reclamation; and the secre
tary of the interior miiy make necessary
regulations lor me reservation of the
lands applied for by the states to date
from the dute of the filing of the map
and plan of irrigation, but such reserva
tion shnll be of no force whatever if such
map and plan of irrigation shall not be
approved. Th.it any state contracting
under this section is hereby authorized to
make all necessary contracts to cause the
said lands to be reclaimed, and to induce
their settlement and cultivation in accordance with and subject to the provisions
of this section; bat tho state shnll not be
authorized to lease any of said lands or to
use or dispose of the same in any way
whatever, except to securo their reclamation, cultivation and settlement.
"As fast as any state may furnish satisfactory proof, according to such rnles
and regulations as may be prescribed by
the secretary of the interior, that any of
snid landB are irrigated, reclaimed, and
occupied by actual settlers, patents shall
bo issued to the state or its assigns for
such Innds so reclaimed and settled; provided, that such states shall not sell or
dispose of more than 100 acres of Baid
lands to any one person, and nny surplus
of money derived by auy state from the
sale of said lands in excess of the cost of
their reclamation shall be held as a trust
fund for and be applied to the reclamation of other desert land iu such stato.
That to enable the secretary of the interior to examine any of the lands that may
bo selected under the provisions of this
section, there is hereby appropriated, out
of any money iu the treasury, not otherbe sufficient to thoroughly

iiiii.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN,

THE

Provisions ot tlie New Act Allowing'
1,000,000 Acres to Each State
ami Territory.

101

The Royal Baking Powder

THE

SANTA

1

The judge of awards on baking pow
der writes that the claim by another
company to have received the highest
award is false; that no such award
was given to it.

11 and 16 years of age, who perished in
the flames at Greenfield's farm, five miles

Catron Block

powder received an award

that

official reports show

Fair.

Pine City, Minn., Bept. 1. Every other
person one meets in Pine City gives some
visible evidence in blood-sho- t
eyes,
burned noses and cheeks of the conflict
with the fire yesterday. Some are thinly
clad and many are without any covering
for their heads. There are fifty tents and
each housed four or five people last
night.
In the hospital last night sat Mrs. Thos.
woman, listenHenderson, a
ing with rapt attention to M. A. Green
of
her
who
the
told
field,
BAD

no

8I

over the Royal at the Chicago World's

Localities.

W. H. COEBEL,
N.

NO 1G8

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 4, 1894.

Heroes Relate Their Fearful Experiences in the Northwestern
Forests More Towns

This is not the Gendron, this is the wheel the Other Fellow sells.

NEW MEXICAN.

BAIXJ

$1.25.

Chicago. Cattle, steady and firm for
good; Blioep, steady and moderntely active.
Chicago. Wheat, firm; cash and September,
December, 57; May, 62
. Corn, higher;
September, 5CJ4; October,
December, 53,1.4; May, 53
51. Oats, firm; September, 29)4; Ooto-be-

63;
65;
30; May, 35.

r,

An Indiana Ulaze.
Union City, Ind., Sept. 1. Fire, originating in Hook Bros.' butter tub factory
at 1 o'clock this morning, spread rapidly
and Sohmidt's brewery, Smith's pump
fnctory and a number of business houses
and residences were burned. Total loss,
wise appropriated, $1,000."
$150,000; about half insured.
Ojo Callcnte Deal.
Hon. Antonio Joseph told an Optic reporter that he was not negotiating the
Bale of his springs property.
An eastern
syndicate had been formed, and a $250,-00- 0
sanitarium will be erected, if the experiments now being tried shall prove the
waters what is claimed for them. In the
latter case, Mr. Joseph donates the ground
and the syndicate buys from him the
water.
The New Mexican is pleased to note,
from the publications now being distributed broad cast throughout the east
by this syndicate, that Dr. Seward, of
s
sanitarium, Goshen, New
York, is largely identified with this business venture. Dr. Seward owes his exto New Mexioo's pure air.
istence
Twenty years ago he was well nigh at
death's door with lung trouble and was
restored by five years' residence on a
sheep ranch in Colfax county. When he
advocates New Mexico for invalids he
knows what he is talking about.
Inter-Pine-

y

Urant County riinib.
Mr. A. B. Laird, the handsome sheriff of
Grant oounty, came up from Silver City
yesterday on business. Mr. Laird says
that candidates for office down his way
are very numerous, but that the nominating convention, which meets in a few
days, will simplify matters considerably.
''Yes," he added, "I think times are improving down our way. The reoent fine
rains have caused our valleys to blossom
out in great shape, and the improvement
in the price of Bilver has made our whole
business community more cheerful."'

Noeorro KepiiMicnns.
Last Monday afternoon the Republican
chiefs had a
at the office of W.
E. Leonard,, secretary of the central
and for a time it looked like
breaking up in a row. The. dashing of
large chunks of harmony was heard for
blocks around, and the gentle arguments
of the big chiefs startled the coyotes in
the foothills of the Magdalenas. W. E.
Leonard resigned as secretary, and W. E.
Martin proposed the name of Joe Towle.
But Joe has not registered in the family
bible, and Candelario Garcia had his
doubts. He thought he had seen Joe
riding around town with Democrats when
Republicans possess just as many carts
as do their political enemies.
S. A.
Alexandre was finally elected to the position. Col. Eaton riled the boss of the
party by challenging his right to be at the
meeting, but a proxy was Dashed before
his eyes that laid the objection on the
table. In nearly every matter brought
up a strong factional feeling cropped
out, but John W. Terry proved himself
the great harmonizer and, by a continual
"pouring ot oil on the troubled waters,"
kept down violence. It is the desire of
the majority to hold the Republican convention after the Democrats, so that tho
different aspirants may know who is to
oppose them. Before adjourning everybody apologized to everybody else, except Candelario, and he stoutly maintained that he had nothing to take back.
Socorro Advertiser.
pow-wo-

00m-mitte- e,

Made in sixteen different sizes and
shapes, containing the very finest Havana
Filler and Sumatra Wrapper
Spanish
work. It is the very finest Cigar made in

America.

LOWENTHAL
205

OEYERS,

Gold Ave,, Albuquerque, N. M.

Distributing Agents for New Mexico
and Arizona.

CI 6i&BSL

C. B. DIXSON,

Sole Agent

at Santa

Fe

The Daily Hew Mexicac
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PKINTING

CO.

KntBrml as Second Class matter at the
anta ?'e Post Office.
RATRS OF

SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily, per week, bv carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, liy mail
Weekly, p!r month
A7eckly,,ier quarter
ft'tly, per six months.
Weekly, per ,"ear

2.5

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

All contracts and bills fur advertising

00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

pay-bl-

e

monthly.
communication intended for publication must be accompanied bv thewriter's
aixme and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ffThe

New Mkxican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Poet Office iv. the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER.

In the New Mexican's telegraph press
report, in a dispatch from Denver last
evening, it was Btated thatColorado would
oppose in the irrigation convention now
in session the endorsement of this action
and stand by the "original western
proposition" to have the government reclaim the arid lands.
We are sorry to see such a conflict arise
at this time. As we understand it, the
west, up to this time, has had under con
sideration so many varions propositions
that it has now no
policy
whatever, and one of the very objects of
this national irrigation congress is to
sift publio opinion in the west and final
ly decide upon a policy that all can unite
in supporting.
While it is doubtless true that, so far as
any real immediate benefit is concerned,
this action of the present coneress in
passing the bill providing for donating
1,000,000 acres of land to each of the arid
states and territories, amounts to but
little, still it is the recognition of a prin
ciple that the west has been contending
for for years, and in this respect it is a
wonderful Btep forward, and in the line
of progress as the west sees it. True,
also, many of the western states and territories have not now at hand either the
cash or the oflicial paraphernalia to carry
into effect the provisions of this new act,
but that will be remedied in time, and, to
our mind, the question of endorsing one of
two particular policies is not tlfe business
of the Denver congress. It should sift
down all policies, leave politics in tlio
baok ground, and work for the good of
all the west. A Democratic congress
has shown its inclination to do the right
thing as far the initial step is concerned.
Now if this irrigation congress can suggest anything better let it do it.

s

--

for-m-

Neuralgia

Some New Mexico Republicans seem to
have forgotten how a Republican congress dealt with the statehood matter
when the northwest
territories were
knocking for admission. Read up, dear
brethren, and try and be reasonably consistent.

boasted friendship of
the Republican party for New Mexico
when Senators I'latt and Davis, of that
party, gave notice in committee of objection to the consideration of her statehood
bill and thereby sent it over to the winter
session ?
WiiKiiE

was the

Delegate Joseph is unquestionably
right when he says that fully $15,000,000
had been kept out of New Mexico investments during the past few years by reason of our territorial condition. The
moral is plain. Work for statehood and
business by giving your support to the
Democratic ticket.
They do say that the Hon. M. S. Otero
and the Hon. Pedro Perea, Republican
bosses in Bernalillo county, have, or are
about to, bury the political hatchet, and
that henceforth they will suck political
pap through the same quill. We doubt
the correctness of this statement, but a
very short time will tell the whole story
THE IRRIGATION

C0NCRESS.

Makes
THE LIGHT
Unbearable.

mm j

PERMANENTLY

CURED

BY USING

yer's Pills

" My husband was subject to severe
attacks of neuralgia which caused him
great pain and suffering. The pains
were principally about his eyes, and lie
often had to remain In adarkened room,
not being able fo stand the light. Aycr's
Pills being recommended, he ti led them,
using one before each meal. They very
goon' afforded relief, followed by permanent cure. I am a strong believer in flic
efficacy of Ayer's Pills, and would not
be without liiem for ten times their
cof."-M- rs.
M. E. Dkbat, Liberty, Tex.
"I have used Ayer's Pills In my family
for forty years, and regard them as the
very host. Uncle Martin Hancock,
Lake City, Fla.

AVER'S PILLS
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

ooooo oooooo o oio

22

OOO

ACRE.

swift

t'o.. Atlanta. Pa.

Till! for ISIiIm.
New Mexico I'enitentiahy,
Ollice of Superintendent.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, 18U4.
Sealed proposals will' be received by
the Hoard of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners, at the office of the superintendent of the penitentiary, nntil 1
o'clock p. m. on Monday, October 1, lb!H,
for furnishing and delivering at the New
Mexico penitentiary, of all or any part of
the hereafter named and described supplies, required for the maintenance of
the penitentiary, for the six months commencing on the 1st of October, 1WI4, and
ending on the illst of March, 181)5, or so
much thereof, ns the board ot penitenThe
tiary commissioners mny decide.
board of penitentiary commissioners reserves the right to reject any and nil bids.
Other things being equal, articles of
home production will have the preference.
Samples will bo required of all articles
marked with an asterisk; and these should
bo plainly marked with the nnmo of the
bidders, price, etc., and must bedelivored
to the superintendent of the penitentiary
hours before
not less than
opening of bids.
A bond will be required
from nil successful bidders for the faithful fulfillment
of contract, ns soon ns the information
reaches them, that the contract has been
awarded.
Beef, on tho block, prime quality, neck
and shanks excluded, 51,870 lt.
Flonr, prime quality, 38,700 lb.
Salt, coarse iu bbls, 10 bbls.
3onp, superior laundry, 1,750 lb.
ltice, Carolina, 1,000 11).
Molasses, good quality in bbls, 250
gal.
Hominy, 5 bbls.
Ontllakes, 1 bbls.
Apples, evaporated, G casos.
Corn, canned, 1 cases.
Tomatoes, canned, 3 11), G cases.
Strawberries, 2 cases.
Jam, assorted, 1 case.
Jellies, assorted, 1 case.
Lobsters, 1 case.
Salmon, 1 case.
Peas, June, 2 casos.
Codfish, boneless, 3 cases.
Condensed milk, "Highland, 6 cases.
Vermicelli, 2 cases.
Macaroni, 3 cases.
Corn meal, white, 1,000 lb.
Tobacco, Climax chewing, 510 lb.
Tobacco, 2 oz. DurhRm smoking, 225 lb.
Oats, machine threshed, 2G,000 lb.
Hay, balled upland, freo of foxtnil 15
tons.
Corn, American. 4,000 lb.
Bran, GOO 11).
Wood, marketable cord, 200 cords.
Coal, good quality, well screened lump,
200 tons.
Coal oil, 150 fire test, not less, COO gal.
Signal oil, 10 gal.
Caudles, Paraline G's, 24 cases.
Bed ticking, 200 yards.
Brown domestic, 200 yards.
Red flannel 100 yards.
Thread, Coats' No. 30 and No. 40, white.
24 doz.
Tread, Coats' No. 30 and No. 40, black
12 doz.
Cotton batting, 1 bale.
Pants buckles, japanned, 1 gross.
Pants buttons, suspender, black, jap
nnned, 10 gross.
Pants buttons, fly, black, japanned 10
cross.
Shirt buttons, ngnt-e- size 2U 1j, 5 gross,
Crnsh for toweling, Rnssinn, 150 yards
Oak tanned sole leather, clear, 2 rolls.
lb to doz., 24 hides.
Kip,
Lasts, Globe from S. to 10, 6 pairs.
Lasts, iron bottomed, size 5, width "D,v
2 pairs.
Tlirenu, Harbour's to. as, yellow, ma
chine, 4 lb.
Thread, Barbour's No. 12, wax, 4 lb.
Thread, Barbour's No. 10, wax, 2 lb.
heel, 25 lb.
Nails, No. 11,
cnt, 25 lb.
Nails,
cut, 20 lb.
Nails,
heel, 10 lb.
Nails,
heel, 10 IT).
Nails,
Tacks,
lasting, 2 lb.
Tacks,
lasting, 2 lb.
Ao7,.
Knives, Old Put,., shoe,
Nippers, steel, 2 pnirs.
Punch, Keystone drive, 1.
2 gross.
and
Rivets,
Shoe buckles, japanned, 1 gross.
Ink, burnishing, 4 quarts.
Awls, steel, pegging, 1 gross.
Awls, steel, sewing, 2 gross.
Wax, yellow, 50 balls.
Wax, bees, 1 cake.
Needles, V. W. mnchino (5 and 6) N. S.,
4 doz.
, 2.
Razors, Imperial
Combination French razor strops, 2.
Shaving soap, "William's," G doz.
Barber sponges, 1 doz.
Cotton plush, "wine color," 8 yds.
Whisk brooms,
j doz. 1
Lead pencils, common,
gross.
Mason's lines, 100 feet each, yellow, 1
doz.
Lovel glasses, 1 doz.
Brooms, C doz.
II. II. Betts,
President.

Choice
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Lands near the foot

Valley
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The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
Give him
Bold on small commission.
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household gooda.

DAVIS, Proi

Hehst

B.

Bonnraii

fleoretarj

&

MANOFAOTUBEBS

EUCD1I

9

riDDftlHTm UflTttS?

mnimi Gi biiituumiiLU mmuo.
PATHGR3IZE THI8 HOME INDUSTRY.
Santa Fe N. M.
Palace Avenue.
.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
boon built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
auras or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted,
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. P. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

--
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Sole Agent for
Santa. Fe,
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&

Packard Shoes.

The Annual ltennion of the Oranil
Army of the Republic is to be
Held at Pittsburg, Pa., Sep1H04.
tember
Already the old veterans, their families
and friends, are figuring as to probable

Notice for Publication.

cost of trip, and deciding which route to
take.
To enable them to make the journey
at reasonable cost, and plan in advance
for this, their great jubilee time, the
Santa Fe route has just notified the chairman of the Western Passenger association that it will sell tickets for the occasion named on September 7 and 8, from
points west of Missouri river, and on
September 8 and 9 from points on and
east of the Missouri river. These dates
are placed early iu the month so that
visitors may witness the great naval reunion, which forms an important foature
of the opening days of the encampment.
Besides convenient selling days, the
Santa Fe also announces that it will
honor G. A. R. tiokets for return from its
eastern termiuals on any day within the
final limii of Sept. 25 for tickets sold in
territory east of Colorado common
points, and Sept. 30 for tickets sold from
territory west thereof. This oonoepsion
will accommodate members of the G. A.
R,, and that is what the Santa Fe always
aims to do. It trios to please its patrons.
The rate is one fare for the round trip,
nddod to tho lowest rates authorized
which
from Chicago and St. Louis,
makes a rate of $51.05 via Chicago and
$48.65 via St. Louis to Pittsburg and
Call on agent of A., T. & S. F. railroad for particulars.
If Von Are oing Kant.
You will find the time and service of the
Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
vestibule
The magnifioent
"Flyer," leaving Denv'er daily at 9:00 p
m., reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chioago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line Tuning through sleepers and chair cars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information apply to looal
tickets agents, or address G. W. Vaixeby
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den
ver.
d

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
or

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

-

R. J. Palen

T.B.Catron

-

In Postage, wo will
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A Sample Envelope, of cither .
WHITE, lUiiSH or BKUSJST'ffE '
op
"29 "Sift ft! 11

A

You have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, you do not know what att Ideal

Complexion Powder ia.

POZZOil'S
boeldos beinff an acknowledged bnautiflor,
has many rofreshjnK uses. It prevents chafing,
eto. ; I n fact it is a mostdel tea to and denim bio

protection to tho face during hot weather.
It !ForSold
Everywhere
sample, address

.A. POZZONI CO. St. Louis, MoJ
H13NTION

THIS PAPER.

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

President

- Vice

J. H. Vaunhn

States

Homestead No. 3199.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 22, 1891
Notice iB hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of her
intention to make final proof in support
of her claim, and that paid proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 29, 1891,
viz: Lnciana Blea de Kena, mother and
heir of Marcos Sena, deceased, for the
lots S, 4 and 5, sec. 2, tp. 15 n, r. 10 e.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Blea, Pablo Blea, Allen Butcher
and Antonio Sena, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James 11. Walrkb,
Register.

President

Architect

& Contractor.

W.L
Douglas
C2 CUfffiE"
IS THE BEST.
NOSQUEAKINQi

OriVb
5. CORDOVAN.

Cashier
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Close Figurine,
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PECO
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2.i.7jBoysschoolShoesl,

Modern Methods,

LADIES
3'

Ml

i

Canta Fo,

43.5pp0lice.3sole3.

(Sow Kloxlea

BESTPN60U

lC&INU rUK I.AIHLU5Ut

Skilled MechanicsFinns and specifications furnished
on application.

Correspondence

so-

licited.

WL'DOUCLAS,

-

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

PER

NEW-MEXIC-

O

ACRE.

Oanala on tha Oontinrat; orar 80,000 acrea of ohoioa Farming and Fruit Land; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in erery raapeot and nperlor in soma rasp sets, to that of Bonthern California!
and
Telegraph facilities; good society.
ohools, Churohee, Railway

LandsforSale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price Including perpetual water right Ho Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, mt Hail Stoma) no Tloods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, bo Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
and tut maps and Illustrated pasapUeta, giving fall parttcularsk

,

BROCKTON. MASS.
Yoa can save money by purchasing W. I
Dousing Shoe!,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers ol
advertised shoe in the world, and guarantee
the value by stumping the name ana price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for the value given than
ony other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

Em the finest tyitem of Irrigating

gMd

Mgi.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
01

0fi.ee and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Also a complete line of Boy's Clothing. Clothing made to order and perfect fit guaranteed.

fe

BBEWKB8 AMD BOTILKBI OF

Gnu .a

GUjOVSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

d.

Gotttbizd Sohobib, Pres.

8

THE LTOULT

Be

DUDROW

8

HATS, CAPS,

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

60-7-

FURNISHINGS.

s

LUMBER AED FEED

.

CLOTHING & GENT'S

uaiooi uumpumu

Ai

forty-eigh-

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

vm.

LQlgGai

LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.

:FOR SALE.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

TIES
PER

Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

tree.

ACC1MT IKS.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Secretary.

BED-ROC-

Cleveland, relating to the donation of
acres of arid lands to each of the
states and territories.

arm Lands!
old Mines!

herlS!

W. E. Dame,

NEW AND SECOND HAND
In another column appears extracts
AT
PRICES
from the sundry civil appropriation bill,

which last week became law by the grace
of a Democratic congress and Grover

iMramifliGBiT

For over two years my little girl's lire
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying various remeThe first bodies, I gave
ttle seemed to Sa!5gail aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
Dr. L. 1). Ritchf.y, Mackey, Ind.

d

ItcnwH'r.ilie Territorial Convention
In accordance with a resolution of the
Democratic territorial central committee,
adopted at a meeting held in Santa Fe on
the 11th day of Angust, 1894, a convention
of the Democratic party of the territory
is hereby culled to meet at Las Crnces, N.
M., on the 17th day of September, 18iti,
at 2 o'clock p. m., to nominate a candi
date for delegate to the house of repre
sontatives of the 54th congress of the
United States.
In accordance with said resolution each
county of the territory is entitled to one
delegate to said convention for each 125
votes cast for Hon. Antonio Joseph, as
MESS COMMENTS.
delegate to congress in 1802, and an ndui
tinnal delegate for each fraction of the
unit of 125 amounting to fifty or more,
Mantn Fe County's Mherifl'.
the several
Under this apportionment
We are glad to see the manly support
counties of the territory are entitled to
that is being given by the New Mexican
representation as follows:
to Sheriff Cunningham, of Santa Fe
No. of Delegates
Counties
county. Santa Fe, under the old Repub
15
Bernalillo
lican rinor, was infamous as the head
2
Chaves
quarters of the worst gang of murderers
6
Colfax
and thugs in the United States, and it was
10
Dona Ana
common report that these criminals wore
3
Eddy
at once the servants and the masters of
8
Grant
the daring and unscrupulous politicians
3
Guadalupe
who used them and protected them. This
5
Lincoln
was not secret, but as long as the old ring
10
Mora
was iu power it was iuipossible to bring
10
Rio Arriba
either these criminals or their employers to
2
San Juan
justice. Now that a Democrat is sheriff,
21
Ban Miguel
and reputable, determined men are at the
10
Santa Fe
head of the territory, on the bench, and
4
Sierra
acting as prosecuting attorneys the
8
Socorro
sheriff is able to do his duty without the
8
Taos
certainty of being assassinated for so
3
Union
these criminals nre brought to
Valencia
t doing; and
justice and punished. Their former employers and friends are therefore bitterly
130
Total
assailing Sheriff Cunningham, preferring
Ta i jrther accord with said resolution
kind of
against him that
tne Democratic central committees of the everycan, and oharge
injuring the
various counties of the territory are here- they iu their deliberately
to
oust from the
efforts
comity
by instructed to call county conventions oflioe the man who is hunting them down.
for the election pf delegates according to Santa Fe county has only paid Sheriff
said apportionment and to insert in the
$58 in cash during the last
all therefor an invitation to all persons Cunningham
fourteen months, so that it is easy to see
to
or organizations, without regard
under what difficulties Mr. Cunningham
party affiliations, who intend to sup- has so bravely done his duty. Silver
delefor
the
nominee
Democratic
port
City Sontinel.
gate, to participate in such conventions,
to
election
such
persons eligible
declaring
ns delegates to the territorial convention
hereby called. Said county committees
are requested to make all arrangements
for county conventions in ample time and
in accordance with the practice of the
party.
J. H. Cbist, Chairman.
Thos. P. Gable, Secretary.
ATTACKS THE EYES
To the Sugar Trust: Don't flatter
yourself; you are not forgotten; the people will sit on your case this fall, and a
Democratic congress will carry their
verdict into execution in Decemb'er.

FIELIfEAKDI
IN CHILDREN

so M$lnU, M Ipidemlo Diseases no Prairie Urea,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND ILIPROVEUENT C0L1PANY, EDDY, NEW 11EXIC0.

km

BETTS

inn
BETTS

KERVODS, GSROHIG AKoPmVATE

DISEASES

GEMS IN VERSE.

The Endeavor to Get Married Is Chilled by
Many Legal Requirements.
To get married seems an easy thing to
tho young man whoso fancy lightly turns
to thoughts of lovo. But when it conies
to tho actual ceremony there are a thousand and ono terrors which surround and
threaten to overcome him. Marriage In
gome states is easy. In others it is as difficult ns obtaining a divorce.
A well known Philadolphian was about
to bo married to a beautiful young woman
He
who lived in the state of Delaware.
had no Wea that the marriage laws of
that state were of an appalling nature.
Ho had Becured his license, and thought
that was all that was necessary.
"Have you filed your bond yetf" said
somo ono to him tho day before tho wed-

Distant Tilings.
Oh, white is tho sail in the Far Away
And dirty the eails at tho dock.
And fair aro the elllts across tho bay,
And black is the nearby rock.
Though flitters tho snow in the peaks afar,
At our feet it Is only white,
And bright is the gleam of the distant star,
Though a lamp was twice as bright!
The rose that nods beyond our reach
Is redder than rose of ours.
Of thought that turns our tongue to speech
Our follows havo the greater dowers.
Tho waters that flow from the hidden
,
siring3
Are sweeter than those by our side.
So we strive through life for these distant
things
And never are satisfied.

ding.

life for these distant
things,
their
hold
ever
But
place
they
Till beats Life's drum and Death doth come
And we look In his mocking face.
And the distant things crowd near and
close,
And, faith! they are dingy and gray!
For the charm Is lost when the line is
crossed
'Twixt Here and Far Away.
For the charm Is lost when the line Is
crossed.
And we see all things as they are
And know that as clean is the sail at the
dock
Ab the sail on the Bea afar,
As bright the rays of the nearby lamp
As the gleam of the distant star.
Elwyn Irving Hoffman.
So we strive through

"What?" gasped he.
"Your bond, " ropoated the questioner.
"You know every man who is married irr

this stato has to file a bond for tho proteo
tlon of the state."
Tho bridegroom was rather dubious,
but was finally persuaded that this was a

SYPHSLIS,
CONORRHOEAg fact. see a
"I'll
lawyer about it in the mornCLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
ing," said ho. So he went to a friend who
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
was a legal light and said:
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
"See hero. They tell mo I have to give
Ail Delicate or Private Maladies.
a bond to tho stato when I get married. "
Bond 4 Cts. for their now
e
boob
Haven't you done so?" in
"Certainly.
ISO-pag-

CONSULTATION

FREE.
Call upon, er address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

k

Bail!

li

Mexican

SHOOTING STARS.

a surprised way.
"No. I never heard of such a thing before. What kind of bond is it?"
"Oh, any real estate will do."
"But I haven't any real estate"
Tho lawyer looked at him a moment,
Then ho solemnly said:
"Haven't you any friends who own
property?"
"None thatlcaroto ask tobiriditup
that way. I can't ask my brido's relatives,
you know."
His friend looked at him pityingly.
"You can't postpone tho wedding, can
you?"
"What?" fairly shrieked the unfortu-

Friend Why do nate
''Of course not, of course not," said tho
yon have nil your coillings and walls fin- legal
light soothingly. But tho poor brideished in crimsom?
groom looked stricken.
That's
Mrs. Suburb (of
"I'll tell you what I'll do, old man. I'll
so we can alnp mosquitos withontmaking tend to the mattor for you. Don't glvo
yourself any moro concern about It."
o splotch.
Tho young man about to be married
then grasped his hand. He could not speak
Waited I I in Time
To the fact that a want of tone in the sys- for a moment, and then ho poured forth
his thanks. Ho picked up his hat in a
tem is the herald of approaching disease,
sort of way and walked to the door.
hosts of invalids have adopted that cer- Then he turned.
tain means of self rescue from impending
"By the way, I forgot to ask you how
isthoamountof the bond required?"
danger, Hoetetter's Stomach Bitters. This largo
"Fifty cents," said tho lawyer. New
no
in
tonic
promotes,
benignant
ordinary York Recorder.
and assimilation,
degree, digestion
Over the Wire.
through which the blood is fertilized and
made strength-yieldinBesides this, inactivity of the liver, bowels and kidneys,
which impede a gain of vigor, is overcome. Appetite, as well as the ability to
gratify it without discomfort, is stimulated by this thorough mcdioinal cordial,
which also has a trnnqnilizing effect upon
nerves weak and unquiet. Food, it should
be remembored, only half invigorates the
dyspeptic. By the use of the Bitters its
"Theso telegraph wires are convenient
nourishing properties arc made available.
'For malaria, rheumatism and the infirm- things, aro they not?"
ities of ago, uso the Bitters.

rrtictical Aesthetics:

):

"Good Lordy! This must bo something
about tho income tax." Lifo.
With a Proviso,
A certain judgo who is blessed with a
tremendous head of hair, which is generally In a stato of wild disorder, was questioning a youthful witness to miuco euro
that ho comprehended tho character and
importance of tho oath he was about to
take.
"Boy," he said, with his sovcrest and
most magisterial manner, "do you foel
suro that you could ldontify mo after six
months? Now, be careful. Think before
you speak."
"Well, your honor," replied tho boy
after a prolonged survey of the judge's
portly figure and rugged features, "I ain't
suro, but I think I could if you wasn't to
comb your hair." Youth's Companion.
Not Satisfied.

In a Washington county town, n little
while ago, tho local champion liar was

A

RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN.
A Page From Her

History.

Tho imnortant experiences of others aro
InUmwlliiK. Tliefollowiiiii Is no exception:
"1 had boon troubled with heart diseuso 25
For
years, much of that time very seriously. conII vo
yours I was treated by one physician
to
but
was
in
I
business,
obliged
tinuously.
rollro on account of my health. A phya
sician told my friends that I could not live
mouth. My foot and limbs wore badly swol-loi- i,
and I was Indood In a serious condition
'When ii gentleman directed my attention to
Dr. Miles' Now Heart Cure, and said that his
who had been afflicted with heart dissister,had
been cured by the remedy, and was
euso,
u;ruiii a strong, healthy Woman. 1 purchased
a bottlo of tho Hoart Cure, and In less than
an hour after taking tho first dose 1 could
fool a decided Improvement In tho circulation
of my blood. When I bad taken threo doses I
could move my ankles, sonicthluR I had not
dono for mouths.and my limbs had been swollen so ions that they seemed almost, putrltied.
lioforo I had taken one bottle of tho New
Heart Cure tho swelling had all pone down,
and I was so much better that I did my own
work. On my recommendation six others aro
taking this valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgan,
1509 W. Harrison St., Chicago, 111.
I)r. Miles' Now Heart Cure, a discovery of an
'.eminent specialist in heart dlsoase, lssold by
;all druggists on a posltivo giiaranleo.or sent
by th3 Dr. Miles Medical Co. .Elkhart, lnd., on
six bot tles for
receipt of price, St per bottlo,
85, express prepaid.
It Is nositlvgly free from
all opiates or dangerous drugs.

Sold by all druggists.

What time the yellow leaf was green
My heart was gladder,

But now, whatever spring may mean,

I must grow sadder.
Ah, me! a leaf with sighs can wring
My Hps asunder-Th- en
is mine heart the weakest thing
Itself can ponder.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
Doing Without It.
I've found some wisdom in my quest
That's richly worth retailing.
I've learned that when one does his best
There's little harm in failing.
I thought to gather wealth untold
And made my boast about it.
My wit and toil bring little gold,
But I am rich without it.

brought up before tho justice for stealing
hens. It was a pretty plain caso, and by
the advice of his lawyer tho prisoner said,
"I plead guilty." This surprising answer
in placo of the string of lies expected
staggered the Justice. Ho rubbed his head.
".I guess I'm afraid well, Hiram," said
he, after a thoughtful pouso, l'I guess I'll
have to have moro evidonce before I sentence you." Green Bag.
Quite Unsympathetic.
Birdie McHcnnopin and her brother
were at tho soashoro.
'Oh, see that!" exclaimed Blrdio.
"See what?" inquired the stoical John.
'Why, sco that little cloudlet justabovo
tho wavelot like a tiny leaflet dancing o'er
tho scene."
"Oh, come, you had hotter go out to tho
pumplct in the' back yardlet and soak your
littlo headlet. 'Texas Sittings.

for all points east and south.

light
On an ice floe in tho bay.
Oh for a sea of lemonado,
Ice cold, which he might
Oh for a
And the North Pole for a

to know philosophy
And teach the world about it.
My plummet will not sound the sea;
My ship sails on without it.

ASH FORK
Santa Fc, Prescott & Phca
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres

'

quaff
flag,

staff.

SANTA FE ROUTE

I saw tho world with wrong o'orgrown
And bravely fought to rout it.
Somo ago will see it overthrown.
So I can die without It.

TinvcE ta.:bti:e- -

The "Coining Man."
A pair of very chubby logs
Incased In scarlet hose;
A pair of little stubby boots.
With rather doubtful toes;
A littlo kilt, a little coat,
Cut as a mother can
And, lo! before us stands In state
The future's "coming man."
His eyes, perchance, will read tho stars
And search their unknown ways;
Perchance the human heart and soul
Will open to their gaze;
Perchance their keen and flashing glanct
Will be a nat ion's light
Those eyes that now are wistful bent
On some "big fellow's" kite.
Those hands those littlo, busy hands
So sticky, small and brown;
Those hands, whose only mission seems
To pull all order down
Who knows what hidden strength may he
Concealed within their grasp.
Though now 'tis but a taffy Btick
In sturdy hold they clasp?
Ah, blessings on those little hands,
Whoso work is yet undone!
And blessings on those littlo feet,
Whose raco Is yet unrun!
And blessings on the little brain
That has not learned to plan!
Whato'er the future hold in store,
God bless the "coming man!"
Beacon.
A Roman's Idea of Happiness.
What makes a happy life, dear friend,
If tliQU would'st briefly learn, attend.
An income left not earned by toll;
Some acres of a kindly soil;
The pot unfailing on the Are;
No lawsuits; seldom town attire:
Health, strength with grace, a peaceful
mind;
Shrewdness with honesty combined;
Plain living, equal friends and free;
Evenings of temperate gayety;
A wife discreet, yet blithe and bright;
Sound slumber that lends wings to night.
With all thy heart embrace thy lot,
With not for death and fear it not.
Goldwin Smith.
Whioh is worse, imprisonment

for life
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cott and connection with stage lines for
points in centrnl Arizonn.
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railwny for Pres
cott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stngo lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Ancoles, San Diego nnd other
California points.
MOJAVE Southern Fnoific Company for
San Francisco, Sacrnmento and other
northern Cnlifornin points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

EAST AND NORTH.

3
-1
9:05 p 5:15
8:15 p 4:55

No change is mndo by sleeping car pas
sengors between Snn Francisco anc
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An
celes and Chicniro.

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the Americni
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To the natural bridge of
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Montezuma's well you can
8:00 p 4:10 p Arizona nnd
. , .Newton.
12:10n 3:05 p
Ob5 :25
.. Kmporia
3:20 a ntiz p
p 1 : 15 p journey most directly by this line.
5:40 a 7:10 p
.Toneka.
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I thought

Another thing I've had to prove,
Though much I used to doubt It;
One can't be sure of human love.
But one can live without it.

(Western Division.)

Many years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief (J. W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., compounded this medicine of vegetable ingredieffect
upon the
ents which had an especial
stomach and liver, rousing tue organs to
TIME TABLE NO.
healthful activity as well as purifying and
the blood. By such means the
enrichinganA
ntnmnrh
the nerves are surmlied with
it
In Effect Suuday, August fi, 1891.
pure blood; they will not do duty without
tan iuu wuu-ou- t
any more tnan a locomuuvc
a
cure
of
not
can
get
lasting
You
coal.
rwsnensia. or Indigestion, Dy taking arti
ficially digested foods or pepsin the stomach must do its own work in its own way.
Lenve Chicago at 9:80 p. m. Arrive at
Do not put your nerves to sleep with
celery mixtures, it is better to go to Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
and
feed
nerve
the
the seat of the difficulty
Leave Kansas City, Mo., nt 1:20 p.m.
cells on the food they require. Dyspepsia,
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at !:30 p. m.
Indigestion, Biliousness ana iservous
Leave Denver nt 11:50 p. m. Arrive nt
such as sleeplessness and weak,
nervous feelings are completely cured by Denver nt 11:00 a. m.
on
Leave La Jnnta nt 8:40 a.m. Arrive nt
healthy flesh,
the " Discovery." It puts
brings refreshing sleep and invigorates the La Junta at 3:00 a. m.
whole system.
Mrs. K. Henke. of No. Sg6 North Hahttd St., WESTWAUD
STATIONS
EASTWABD
Chicago. III., writes: "I regard my improve
ment as simply
11:00 p m Lv. Albuquerque. Ar 1:00 p m
wonderful. Since
taking Dr. Pierce's
4:10 am
Coolidge. . .Lv 8:20 a m
Golden Medical Dis
4:30 am
7:35 a m
Wingate
covery in connection
7:05 a m
6:00 am
rieasaiu
witn nis
Gallup
Pellets ' I have gain
0:55 am ..Navajo Springs.. 5:00 a m
ed in every respect,
8:20 a m
8:45 a m
Holbrook
particularly m liesll
2:40 a m
and strength. My
9:50 am
Winslow
liver was dreadfully
m
a m
12:10
12:35
p
Flngstaff
sufand
I
enlarged
Williams
2:45 p m
11:15 p m
fered greatly from
Ash Fork
8:50 p m
0:45 p m
dyspepsia. No physician could
give
8:45 p m
4:58 p m
Soligman
relief.
7:01 pin ...Peach Springs... 7:20 p m
Now, after two
4:25 p n
8:ii!)
monfjis I am entire
Kingman
pni
ly relieved of my
The Needles.... 1 :35 p m
10:55 pm
Mrs. Henke.
disease.
My appe
12:13 p in
1:80 n m
Blake
tite is excellent ;
food well digested; bowels regular and sleep
4:15 n m
9:20 a m
Bagdad
much improved."
G:50 n in
7:85 am
Daggett
8:00 a
Barstow
0:35 a m
3:50 a ra
1:00 p m;Ar. . . . Mojave
A Hot Weather wimi.
Oh for a lodge iu a wilderness
Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
Of icebergs, ten miles high,
IjOS Angeies ni a:au p. in.
Arrive San Diego 7:40 p. m. Leave San
And snow so deep that a man could
Diego at 8:40 n. m.
Bleep,
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Lenve
On top of it next to the sky.
at 9:00 a. m.
Oh for a polar sea in town,
CONNECTIONS.
Where a man could swim nil day
And sleep at night in the moon's cold ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & S. F. Railway

I said, "The world shall bear my name
And down the ages shout it!"
I shall not win the bauble fame;
I'm Just as great without it.

But wherefore tell you what I know,
Since you will not receive It?
When you have lived and learned, I trow,
You're certain to believe it.
Iiev. Charles O. Amos.

Onr readers will find Simmons Liver
"Yes, and those mild shocks aro perhaps
Regulator advertised in these columns. rather beneficial than otherwiso but'
We advertise it, and use it, and we commend it nB a safe and excellent medicine.
Wo became acquainted with it in Georgia
where it is a standard family medicine.
We do not deny the merits of other
preparations but simply state that this
one commands confidence. B'rom the
"Journal," Lnnesboro, Minn."

V

Weakest of All.
Which Is the weakest thing of all
Mine heart can ponder?
The sun a littlo cloud can pall
With darkness yonder;
Tho cloud a littlo wind can move
Where'er it listeth:
The wind a little leaf above.
Though sere, resistcth.

RAILROAD.

DISCOVERY

not reach what I pursue.
Yet will I keep pursuing.
Nothing is vain that I can do,
For soul growth couieB of doing.

said the good old minister,
kindly, that you have been playing in
games of cards for money.
Well, I had a right to, sadly responded
tho parishioner. It was all my money
that was played for.

Big words often make a poor cloak for
small idea.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

AND WEST.
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or a life long disease, like scrofula for ex
ample? The former, certainly, would be
preferable were it not that Ayer's Sarsa.
parilla ean always come to the rescue and
give the poor sufferer health, strength
and happiness.

Pullman Palaoe and Tourist Sleeping
and Ban
cars Chicago to Los Angeles
Franoisco, nnd free reclining chair cars
without
change;
Chicago to Albuquerque
same equipment eastward.
Bervioe
from
The dining
Chicngo to the
Pacific coast is unexoelled.
Dining ears
on trains between Chicago nnd Kansas
When you go to ohurch to pray for a
City, and the famous harvey eating
revival, don't wear shoes that squeak.
houses between Kansas City and the PaBeyond His Powers.
It is seldom that a man with a big in cific const, where trains are scheduled to
"Tho gentlemen you see pacing up and
down yonder as If he wero montally de- oome is over persecuted for righteousness arrive nt reasonable hours of the day.
Close connections are made in Union
ranged is Schmidt, the famous accounsake.
tant."
depots nt nil terminnls north, east, south
would
a
this
What
be
if
delightful place
nnd west. For circulars ns to rateB, routes
"What is the mattor with hlmf"
"Ho was trying yesterday to unravel tho H were full of people who would agree nud through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa Fe Route call on or addresB:
complications of his wife's housekeeping with us.
book." Handclszeltung.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
find
a
can
time
Many
gifted preacher
Q. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
to read a new book every week, who
There are educated pigs, but there are couldn't find thepnrnble of the prodigal
City ticket office, First National bank
none who do not like mud.
son without a concordance.
building.

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America ncroBS the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissklii, Gon. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Why Take tlio Wabash

For ST. LOUIS f
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free ohnirenrs, Buffot
Pullmans and giveB you amplo time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case you are
going farther east, and makes close con
nections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service is unformly good
nnd you enn make no mistake iu asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
G. M. Hahpson, Com'l Agent,
1321 17th St., Denver, Colo.

Territorial Fair1 at

HtOH AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COA1 AND LUMBER CAS,
PO.LKY9, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BCILDINOS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

MILL

AND

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerqut.

You can get engraved visiting cards at
uranit I'unon of Colorado Itiver.
the Nkw Mexican, or have them printed
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
from your plate if you have one.
Arizona, 1,202 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line rnns from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
You May Strike it Rich.
a mile in
this is the enblimest of
If yon could pick up $21,000 in gold by gorges adepth,
Titan of chasms.
Twenty
one week's work, it would be worth going Yosemites
might be hidden unseen below,
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it
and
would look scarcely larger
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax than Niagara
a brook.
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days
fnil
to
visit this first wonder of
with total product to date of nearly a theDon't
world. Yon can "read up" about it by
million dollars.
G. T. Nicholson, G. r. fc T. A., A.
This rich mine is one of many in the asking
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, lias., to mail
nnd
Monero
Ute
discovered
valley
newly
a free copy of an illustrated book
Creek placer and quartz gold districts. you
this terra incognita. The book
Tnke Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M., describing
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
thence stago to the camp.
written, beautifully illustrated nnd a gem
Short winters, delightful climate and of
the printer's art.
rich prospects. This may be the chance
Ask local ngent A., T. AS. F.
of a
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet.
It tells
City ofJIexloo.
Round trip tickets to the City of Mexthe truth about this new country.
ico on sale every day in the year nt $67.-7Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princi'I lie Kantn Fc Kotitliern and It. A It. tipal points iu Mexico. H. L. Ldtz, Agent.
ll. 11.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Annoance the following reduced rates for
F

life-tim-

on the season:
To Denver nnd return, $28.50.
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85.
To Pueblo nnd return, $21.05.
F. rond will sell tickets to Albuquerque
nnd return at $2.55. Dates of sale SepTickets good to return until November
reto
No higher rate will be charged
10
limited
for
tember
15,18111.
14, inolusive;
turn to September 18, inclusive
to intermediate points.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
T. J. Helm,
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Alliiiqarrnjuo

September 1th lo 14tli, 1U4.
For the above oconsion the A., T. it S.

0.

Iteilueed Hates.

Commencing June 1st, 1894, round trip
tickets will be on sale to Denvernt $28.50,
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
181)1. Low rntes to other points in Colorado. Call at city ticket office for particulars.
H. S. Luis, Agent.
Geo. T. NicnoLson, G, F. Jfc T. A.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot J
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SENTENCED,
Folsom Gets Five Years in the Pen-

itentiaryThose Contempt

Cases.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
oy employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless Clerk Clancy and Lawyer Spiess to
Serve Thirty Days in Jail Two
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Commissioners in h ImNotice.
pressive Court Fcenes.
Requests for back numbers of the New
must
state
or
date
wanted,
they
Mixijah,
will receive no attention.
Harry S. Clancy, thirty days imprisonment and removal from office; Charles A.
Spiess, thirty days imprisonment and
METKROLOGICAL.
suspension from practice before the suD. S. Depahtmbnt of Aghici'ltuhb,
a'KATUK
BUHEAU OFFICE OF OBSKKVEH
preme court for twelve months; A. L.
Santa Fe, September 3. 1S94.
Kendall and C. W. Dudrow, county commissioners for Santa Fe county, imprisonment for twenty days eaoh; Victor Or3 s;2 53
f.o
a s g o tega,
acquitted this was the decision
S.3
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? 23
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S
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"
announced in the contempt oases this
d
2 7 3t
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2 morning by the supreme court. This,
N
11 Clear
23 :!
6:00a. nr.
with the deoiaiou affirming the Folsom
3 Clear
B7
87
SH
23 30
6 :UUp. m.
71
case, and several other cases of minor imMaximum TemDerature
58
Minimum Temperature
portance, constituted the work of the su0.00
Total Precipitation
preme court when it assembled this afternoon at 1:15.
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"As old m
the hills" and
never excelled. "Tried
and proven"
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is the verdict
6 f millions.
S i m m o ns'
Liver Regulator is the
o n I y Liver

ami Kidney
medicine t o
which you
can pin your
faith for a
A

cure. laxamild
tive,

purely

Pills

and
vegact-

etable,
ing directly
on the Liver

and

Kid

neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The l!na of I.lver Medicines.
"1 havp iwil your Simmons U crHeu-teto-r
ami can conscientiously say It l tbe
It a
klnttofull liver 111medicine", I considerJack-Sollsclf. (jito. W,
medicine eliest
Tuconia, Washington.
s
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Ui

Z Stump

imckagk-in red on wiappM.

IN DETAIL.

In the history of this territory a more
dramatio scene has not been witnessed in
court than was to be seen this afternoon
when court assembled. The announcement was made yesterday thnt the court
would decide
the contempt cases
and this fact caused the court room to be
well rilled with oitizens of Santa Fe
county. Inside the bar there were assembled the whole of the legal proftssion of
this city and many from a distance who
are present in town. These were brought
together, not only out of curiosity, but
also beoanse of the deep interest which
many of them felt in the warm personal
friends whom the contempt proceedings
had brought into danger of punishment
by the court. It was conceded by all thnt
the evidence submitted last week coupled
with Judge Laughlin's statement yesterday
MADE UP

A

STRONG

CASE

against the gentlemen cited for contempt,
and, although they stood with great good
nature the jokes over the possible outcome directed at them by the friends
who looked on the humorous sido of the
matter and often joined in the witty remarks made at their expense, it could be
noted that they did not look forward to
the decision with entire unconoern. Then
in the background of the court room sat
S. M. Folsom, who, with his faithful counsel, Messrs. N. B. Field and Frank W.
Clanoy, returned to Santa Fe last night
to receive the judgment of the court. A
sentence of
FIVE YEARS IN THE FBNITENTIABY

is no light matter to be resting over one's
head; and while the momentousness of
the occasion was undoubtedly evident to
Mr. Folsom, as it was to those around
him, his manner even when the decision
was announced, did not give any indication of the weight of the blow winch the
word "affirmed" from the court dealt to
all his hopes. Sadder still, doubtless, to
him was the thought of the pain which
the news when wired to Albuquerqne,
would give the devoted wife who was
with him in the supreme court during the
three days' argument of his case last week.
THE COURT

ENTERS.

The importance of the matters to be
decided doubtless
detained the court
DEALEBS IN
longer than they realized, for although
they had ndjonrned to reconvene at 12
o clock it was nearly 1 :30 when they entered from their consultation room and
the bailiff in the presence of the standing
bar cried out that the supreme court was
in open session.
The tirst decision rendered was delivered by Chief Justice Smith in which he
briefly announced that the decision of the
district court in the case of the United
States against S. M. Folsom had been
The defendant was, it will be
affirmed.
remembered, convicted at Albuquerque
of making false returns to the comptrolVEGETABLES ler of the currency in the matter of the
FRESH
Albuquerque National bank, of which he
was president, and publishing faUe statements concerning the bank affairs with
tbe result of misleading depositors and
others. The effect of the decision is to
CoDfectionery-Nu- ts.
send him to the penitentiary for tbe term
of five years, and the marshal was direct
ed by the court to take the prisoner iu
charge.
FOB
AGENCY
The next decision was in the case of ii.
D. Bollard against Lorenzo Lopez, from
Uew Irop Canned Uoods
San Miguel county, and was delivered by
Patent Imperial Floor
Judge Collier. The court reverses the
court below and directs
Tea and Coffees judgment ofin thefavor
of the plantilfs in
judgment
error. Judge Fall then delivered an
opinion in the case of the territory of
New Mexico ex rel. Nester P. Eaton
Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.
against Ernest L. Browne, the effect of
which was to direct "the treasurer of So
corro county to pay out of the court
fund the amount of a warrant drawn by
Telephone No. 4.
the county commissioners against said
fund in favor of relator as assessor."

Groceries,

Feed and

Produce.

MT&

Chase-Sanborn-

's

IMCOBTANT CRIMINAL CASES.

Judge Lnughlin followed with two
portant criminal cases, one of which

im-

was

candidate which, whll not orderly, was
CITY SCHOOL BOARD.
not disrespectful to this court."
B.
The court then announced that Page
Otero would succeed Mr. Clancy lis clerk Another Meeting: Last Nig-h- t and Some
and that Mr. Clancy would continue in
More Official Pap Distributed
office until
morning, when his
to the Politicians..
successor will qualify.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Informal hop at Adams hall
under the auspices of the Santa Fe Social
club.
Loretto academy and the Christian
Brothers' college reopened for the fall
term yesterday, each having a full complement of pupils.
A Boakmg rain came
up the Rio Grande
valley this morning and spread out all
over the valley of the Rio Santa Fe and
the adjacent mountain rnnges.
The current issue of the Irrigation Age
has a very excellent likeness of F. H.
Brigham, formerly of Santa Fe, now of
Oregon and member of the national executive committee on irrigation from
that state.
Continued urgent inquiry for habitable
dwellings continues to be beard. There
are very few vacant houses of any sort in
town now nnd if somebody would erect
a dozen or so brick cottages they could
be rented at profitable figures.
Judge Francis Downs left last night
for his old Wisconsin home to visit his
mother and sister and will go from there
to Pittsburg later in the week. He expects Col. George W. Enaebel nnd Mr. S.
S. Beaty to joiu him as the Santa Fe
delegation to the 28th annunl encampment G. A. R.
Gov. Thornton, as chairman of the
board of trustees of the Ilamona school,
has received information from tho Indian
bureau that the government appropriation for that institution will be continued
on condition that the frame building is
thoroughly repaired; that a suitable provision is made for a laundry, and that
fresh bedding is provided for the scholars.
The mnttor will be laid before the
trustees at their next meeting.
Mr. George B. Spratt, of Kansns City,
has arrived iu the city with his wife and
two ohildron, and has taken apartments
with Mr. A. P. Hogle. Mr. Sprntt was
formerly superintendent of schools for
Gunnison county, Colo., and has more recently been in the real estate business in
Kansas City, where he has taken quite a
part in politics as a worker for DemocHe comes to this city for the
racy.
health of his family and for business
reasons and will probably locate among
us.
Mr. E. T. Webber, who has made it his
particular business to look after the interests of the Colorado claimants of the
Lincoln-Luckand Leo mines, lias been
out to San Pedro nnd made amended
locations of all this valuable property
under the recent ruling of the general
land office officially approving the new
survey of the Canon del Agna grant and
which survey and approval clears up the
title to so much valuable mineral property in south Santa Fe county.
The Santa Fe valley lands are surely
destined to become famously profitable
now that the water problem tins been so
successfully solved. Take, for instance,
the wonderfully beautiful plums of many
choice varieties now seen in the local
markets.
Yesterday a reporter was
shown a sample of Coe's golden drop
plums from Mrs. Pritce's garden that
was simply perfect in size, color and
richness of flavor, and
the peddlers
are selling from Mr. Franz' orohard
Pond's seedling plums the like of whioh
oven California could not produce. Citizens should engage more extonsively in
fruit growing and rich profits will be
theirs.
The remains of Gen. G. A. Smith, who
died December 11, 1885, have been removed from Fairview to the National
cemetery. The general was a brave soldier during the war. He was a department commander of the Grand Army of
the Republic in New Mexico under the
old organization and was a charter member of Cnrleton post under the new
regime. The remains of his
Capt. Warning, have also been removed
to the National cemetery.
Lieut. M. B. Stokes came down from
Raton last night and will remain in Santa
Fe until Sunday, when he leaves for Fort
Wingate to officiate as range officer at the
cavalry competition to be held at that
point. He will probably be there most
of the month. He reports everything
quiet at Raton and says the men in his
oommand are all well and happy. Lieut.
Stokes is one of the most popular men
connected with this poBtand his Santa Fe
friends are delighted to hare him with
them again, if only for a few days.
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and the other reBversed. The
first was that of the United Slates vs.
Manuel G. Gomez and the verdict was
sustained. Gomez was sentenced to two
months in the penitentiary for election
frauds in Taos county. His final convic
tion is a great victory for the prosecuting
attorney, Hon. J. B, JL Hemingway. The
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The Santa Fe board of education held
its regular meeting at the office of Mr.
Hudson last evening. There were present Messrs, Fred Muller, J. R. Hudson,
James Conklin, Miguel Gorman, Oanuto
Alarid and Chas. A. Spiess. The absent
members were Messrs. Coleman and Mar
tinez. Very little was done at the meeting beyond the distribution of the few
additional offices in the gift of the board.
These positions were the offices of janitor iu the four wards of the cit.
Mr. Chas. A. Spiess nominated for janitor for the 1st ward Facundo Duran;
he was balloted for and declared elected.
Mr. Charlie Spiess nominated Nazario
Alarid, a son of Canuto Alarid, as janitor
for the 2d ward, tie was elected. Mr.
C. A. Spiess nominated Santiago Johnson
for the 8d ward; he was eleoted. Mr.
Charlos Spiess nominated Frank Esoudero
tor the 4th ward ; he was elected.
On several of the ballots there were
several candidates and a tie vote, but Mr.
Spiess' candidate invariably came out
ahead at the finish. In fact, it was re
marked by those present that a special
providenoe seemed to preside over the
destinies of Mr. Spiess' nominees.
Tha committee appointed at the last
meeting reported tbe school buildings in
thorough repair, and a committee, consisting of Messrs. Spiess, Hudson and
Gorman, was appointed to confer with
the owner of tbe building in the 4th ward
as to the rent for the ooming year.
James Conklin was appointed to take a
school census of the city.
It was announced that n further meeting of the board might be held the latter
part of this week to give an opportunity
for acquaintance and consultation between the board and its newly elected
teachers.
No action was taken in the matter of
bringing suit on the bond of N. Mondra-gothe defaulting Republican school
treasurer, nor upon the action of the city
council in the matter of levying a school
tax. In fact, these important subjects
were not even mentioned. The reason
for this thusness did not appear at the
meeting. Perhaps the fact that it was, at
the conclusion of the above mentioned
business, a little after 9 o'clock, reminded
the board that it was time to go to bed.
Perhaps they thought that, having dispensed all the "pap," they had done their
full duty to the people of Santa Fe; or
perhaps the fact that the names of
Thomas B. Catron, E. L. Bartlett and A.
Romero adorn the bond of the aforesaid
Republican defaulter caused the silence
on the subjeot to remain thick enough to
slice.
Who knows?
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Cases.
The land court this morning announced

a deoision confirming the Canon de Car
men grant, the parties to the case being
Pablo Crespin and others on the one hand
and the government on the other. About
90,000 aores in Bernalillo county were
in the caBe. Mr. F. W. Clancy ap

peared for the claimants. The court also
ordered a continuance of the case of J.
Francisco Chavez vs. U. S. This was
done on the application of the plantiffs.
The case or Mariano Lucero and others
involving the ownership of the Baltazar
Sisneros grant is being heard
This involves 8,000 aores in Rio Arriba
county. Messrs Pardy and Wicks appear
for the plantiffs and Mr. Burkhart for the
government.
END OF THE OLD CANON

DEL AQUA

GRANT.

On Friday, August 81, last, the commissioner of the general land office ap
proved the late survey of the Canon del
Agua grant as made by George H. Pratt,
U. S. deputy surveyor, under special instructions from Surveyor General EaBley,
dated uctober 20, 1893.
The old Burvey embraced 8,501.21
acres; the new Burvey included 841.04
ncres, and thus makes the addition to the
public domain 3,160.17 aores. The new survey was made in accordance with the deoree
designatirg the location and boundaries
of tbe Canon del Agua grant by the su
preme court of the United States. The
3,160.17 acres thns restored to the govern
ment consists of some of the riohest min
ing lands in south Santa Fe county and
this act perfecting title thereto will be
hailed with delight by hundreds of miners.
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Albuquerque this morning.
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Miss Anna Hase, niece of Miss Mugler, Cunningham's instanco to the board of
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Mr. Pershing, of the Santa Fe Southern, plication on the part of the mining comleaves in a day or two with his family on pany to restrain Judge Seeds from transferring the Heudry suit on the dockets of
a visit to Salt Lake City.
this district to the federal division of the
Dr. Andrews, of Santa Fe, was in the calendar.
In eaoh case the writ of prohibition
city yesterday to enter a flyer at the fair.
was granted; in the first by Judge Collier,
Albuquerque Democrat.
in the second by Judge Fall. The court,
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